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Also as I mentioned yesterday about this professor of geology

for a fellow who has the knowledge of an ordinary student to think

he can refute somebody who knows -- who has spent a dozen times as

much time studying and thinking on this subject as he, israther

ridiculous. Occasionally it happens. Occasionally there is a very

brillaint fellow who can do it, but even they s usually are tre-

mendouslyaffected in their thinking. So that I think that's the
were the old

real reason, If the conservative schools P1 oneswith prestige

Ithink you'd find liberals wanting to go to them. I think that's

why w they want to go to a liberal school.

I went into the Christian Science mother church in Boston,

once. It was a bad experience because all around they have Paul

says and then they have Mary Baker Eddy says. Then over here they

have Jesus says, and Mary Baker Eddy says. They equate here with

all the prophets and apostles and even with Christ himself as a

source of quotations. But one of the quotations from her was so

good, that I always have remembered it since. They quoted herd as

saying, Never go into a place that is unclean or hormful(I forget

her exact words) unless it is for the specific purpose of getting

someone out of there.)' 1k thought that was very good. Unbelief

is in a way like poison gass. You can say I got very strong lungs.

But that doesn't mean it won't kill you and it doesn't mean you

won't be somewhat injured by it, if you submit yourself to it.

You asked how I got through the education that I had. Of

course I had unusual circumstances with our close connection with

the folks from the Bible Institute of Los Angeles, and the fact

that Occidental wasn't halfas f bad as it became later. It was

just in the process of going. After I got my master's degree there

I went to the Bible Institute of Los Angeles for a year, which did

me a tremendous lot of good. But even so I must say it was only the
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